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MAN G SHOT IDHNT HOOD 10
MANY EQUALLY GOOD UNADVERTISED BA&GALNS LN THE DOWNSTAIRS STORE TOMORROW ,

SH PRETTY FOR it

See
SLIGHTLY HURT ft

DEPUTY, IN RAID

Crops Ruined by '"

. Iowa Hail Storm
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, Aug. 2. (U. P.)

Cutting a path two miles wide and
several miles long, hail as large as
hen's eggs and falling to the depth of
six inches, destroyed all corn, grain
and fruit early last night. The storm
originated in the vicinity of Ryan, in
Delaware county, swept across the
northeastern part of Linn county into
Jones and Dubuque counties. Nothing
was left standing in the path of the
storm and the damage will amount
to more than a million dollars, many
farmers losing everything they had.

See Also
Back Page
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In a liquor raid 1st Tuesday night

on a house at No: 1242 East Ninth
street north. Deputy Sheriff Joe Bee-m- an

shot and slightly wounded Carl
' , .r : ' V f !

P. Lehl, longshoreman, who Sale 2 aytor&mqSiX KILLED IN

TUG EXPLOSION

was in the house at the time of the
entrance of the deputy.

The bullet passed through the flesh
in the upper right arm and slightly
cut the flesh on the back "near the
wing of the scapula." as the Emerg-
ency hospital physician termed t.

Beeman admitted that he shot a
trifle hastily, but said he thought
trouble was about to take place.

After Lehl's wounds had been treat-
ed he was placed under arrest oh a
charge of operating a still and held
under a bail of $250.

Lehl stated he is married and Uvea
at No. T96 East 11th sjtreet, and that
he was only visiting the place when
the raid took place. He is an employe
of the Montag Stove works. No. 101
Columbia boulevard.

Frank H. Clemons was also arrested
by the deputy sheriff and held under
a charge similar to that of Lehl's.

Deputy Beeman found two1 stills in
full operation and large quantifies of
mash and moonshine.

New York, Aug. 2. A boiler ex-
plosion on a tug boat In the East River
today snuffed out the lives of four
men.

Fire followed the explosion which left
c'nly a shell of the tug and it soon sank

C. S. Woodruff, daring aerUjplni-togrraphe- r,

has hit upon the happy idqa
of photographing majestic old Mouit
Hood from every viewpoint ' at clope
range. To perform this feat he will
have to circle the famoua peak in fen

airplane and arrangements are nfcw

under way for such a trip, which
even Woodruff admits Is not without
its dangers.

Whether or not Woodruff and his
pilot, "Bill" Graham, will make the
circle depends upon the interest shown
by the public in the undertaking, and
interest in this case equals orders
for pictures.

"Mount Hood has become so fa-
mous," said Woodruff this morning,
"that I think it time to show more
than one side of it. With that end in
view I am planning an airplane trip
completely around the mountain,
tographing as we go. But a trip of
this' kind is quite expensive and one
1 cannot afford without a considerable
number of advance orders. The pic-

tures will prove of inestimable value
for attracting tourists and spreading

c Oregon's fame as a state of scenic at-
tractions. The views would also fur-
bish an idea of the wonderful pano-
rama that completion of the Mount
Hood loop road will unfold.

Woodruff has his plans mapped out
iin detail and wants to start as soon
ias possible. Like Roald Amundsen,
who is occupied with plans for a flight
over the North Pole, Woodruff has to
take advantage of favorable winds and
weather conditions. He plans to make
the start from somewhere in . the vi-

cinity of Estacada, and it will take
about three days to get all his equip-
ment there.

Anyone interested is invited to com-
municate with Mr. Woodruff at the
Multnomah hotel.

from sight.
The force of the explosion was sue1

that windows were broken.
Police and fire boats were rushed to

the scene immediately after the blast
and began searching for bodies. .

The tug, which was called the East-
ward, was warping into her pier as
the explosion took place.

Some of the victims were blown clear
of the vessel, their bodies falling into
tfce river.

The blast blew away a section of the
big Edison plant nearby and showered
debris over a radius of half a block.

Dollar Now Buys
833 German Marks

Berlin, Aug. 2. (U. P.) German
marks took a sensational drop today
when they were quoted at 3700 to the
pound sterling, or about 833 to the

dollar.

After living to the age of 98 in
perfect health, Mrs. RofeTla Presta of
Spokane was stricken with an un-
known ailment Tuesday and died be-
fore a doctor could reach her side.

CLEARAWAY!
Summer Apparel

A final clearance of all our. better stocks
of summer suits, dresses, coats, wraps
and capes. In style, coloring and quality,
these are unusual values. All sizes in the
assortment but not complete lines of sizes
in all kinds. Reffular prices were $18.85

--to $29.75.
Warner Corsets

$1
Corsets that would be $2.00 to $3.50. A clear-awa- y

of 500 Warner Bros." corsets in front and
back lace styles. Good models in flesa and white
coutil or batiste. 4 and 6 hose supporters. Low
and medium high bust and short and medium
length skirts.

Women's Hose

25c
A splendid assortment of women's full fashioned,
seamless silk hose and a few pairs, of lisle hose.
Colors are beige, grey, black and white. Broken
size and .color assortment. Some are slightly
damaged from handling in previous sales. No
phone orders, no C. O. D.'s.

Bathing Suits

$1.98
Women's and men's all wool bathing suits in many
good colors tomato, jade royal purple, navy,
buff, cardinal and black with contrasting stripes.
About half price at $1.98.

111
I he frettieat Dresses tor Home, liarden . and forcn WearX Y Z Broadcasting

To Men
That Have Been Designed This Season , V

Chief of Police
Breaks Two Eibs; 1500 Dresses 500 Dresses

' '$.95$.95Keeps It Secret
Thwo broken ribs are nothing in the

life of Chief of Police L. V. Jenkins,
who is running the Portland depart-
ment today with his usual dispatch.

U)Z

Were $5.00 to $9.00. Only the finest ging--i
hams areused in making these i drese' that "

are pretty enough to be worn orsjthe street, :'j
Plaids, checks and solid colors are . shown '

in spite of the Injuries he received
last week while fishing in Salt creeK,
near McCredie Springs, Or.

Were $3.95 to $5.00. Fashioned of gingham
and chambray-- in brilliant or delicate checks,
plaids and plain colors, these frocks show
trimmings of braid, applique effects, and con-
trasting pipings. Dozens of attractive
models.

In fact, the chief considered his
handicap of so little consequence that
no one at headquarters learned about
the mishap until three days after trimmed - with - braid, lawn and- - Sheer

gandie. Many styles. ..Chief Jenkins returned frm his va
cation.

Today he told of how he was climb-
ing up the side of a canyon when he
slipped and fell on his fish basket
in such a manner that two of his
ribs, were broken. He was knocked Sale of $1.00 to $2.00

Shirts 87c"
unconscious by his fall, but Miss M.
E, Cushing, his sister-in-la- and In-
spector C. K. Klingensmith, compan-
ions, soon revived him.

Then with the support they could
give "him he was forced to walk two
miles along a mountain trail until he
reached his camp.

"But I had a dandy bunch of fish,."
declared the chief.

Theincldent of his mishap was only
ofcomparative!y minor consequence ia
the stry that followed about the fish.

mm(SSE3"BH- -

, This is the Ad man of the Winthrop-Hammon- d Co., 127 Sixth
St.. broadcasting. Busy? Well, I should say so!

Store was thronged with eager buyers all day.

CLERKS trying their very best, and obeying instructions to make
a new patron for the store out of every stranger.

BUYERS happy at being able to replenish their wardrobes at
such remarkable prices.

BOSS satisfied to sell at raw cost or less, rather than move such
a stock of high-cla- ss merchandise.

AD MAN, with bis chest out, thinking the rush was all due to
his efforts.

, EVERYBODY HAPPY! And why not?

With $2 Shirts going at $1.19; $3 Shirts at $1.95; $5 Shirts at
$2.95 ; Silk $8 and $9 Shirts at $5.95; 75c Garters at 49c; special
lot $1 Ties at 49c, and 50c Hose for 29c No wonder the store1

was packed all day.

The balance of our Straw Hats are going at just one-ha- lf price.
All Felt Hats are markechat good-by- e prices.

Then, on the second floor, the clothing men were trying to wait on
two customers at once a poor method under ordinary conditions.
$45 and $50 Suits going at $29.50 wonderful bargains. The $50
and $55 Suits at $36.50 were in demand and many patrons wanted
our finest $75 and $80 Suits at $49.50. And why not?

Thrifty men are gobbling up the $50 Overcoats at $29.50 and
those swell Hirsh-Wickwi- re $60 and $65 Overcoats at $39.50.
Also Raincoats at the same reductions.

The $50 Sport Suits at $29.50 find eager buyers, and there's a
large stock to pick from. ;

There's a few Evening Suits to sell, but I'll have to tell you about
them later on. .

It's tough luck to have to move, but the store is surely making a
host of new friends by this sacrifice sale.

Eggert-Youn- g Co. will have one fine shoe store when they move
in that's certain.

Don't forget our location 127 Sixth St., between Washington
and Alder, where the "Lotus" was in the good old days.

X Y Z signs off.

2000 Pairs Women's Summer Shoes
Priy2

Marked at such reduced prices that we are confident that every pair shown in
this sale will be sold early in the day. Every sale final. No phone or mail orders.

Two Men Held on
Auto Theft Charge

Evidence sufficient to warrant hold-
ing Ray Cooper, alias Jack Kennedy,
and Claude Ferrand, alias Lee Con-fre- y,

to the federal grand jury on an
ftutomobile theft charge, was found
Tuesday afternoon by United States
Commissioner Framer. They are charged
with stealing an automobile belonging
to R. H. Cooley of Los Angeles and
bringing it into Oregon in violation of
the federal motor vehicle theft act.
They were Indicted by the last grand
$ury for violation of the Mann act, but
a few days ago were acquitted of thatcharge by a Jury.

Thousands of men's
shirts of fine count per-
cales, striped and jac-qua- rd

madrases, crepes
and oxfords in a splen-
did assortment of pat-
terns. These shirts are
finished in collar band
and collar attached
styles. Sizes 14 to 17.

Men's Caps

$r
Regularly $1.50 to $3.00. Spe-
cial sale .of men's splendid
quality caps in all wool and
wool mixtures. Unbreakable
visors. Good assortment of'
patterns and colors. ,

Khaki
Garments $1

Men's, boys' and girls' khaki
hiking: and riding breeches.
Laced knee. - Broken sizes.
Less thai); half jprice at $1.

45c $1.35
Were $2.69. Women's white pumps and ox-
fords and also some white strap and laced
low shoes with leather soles and low sports
heels. -

800 pairs of white pumps, oxfords and
"Keds," that sold from 89c up. It would pay
you to purchase several pairs of these shoes
for wear this summer and next.

$1.7399c
Women's pumps in fancy strapWere $3.45

models with
Were $1.98. Women's white one-stra- p pumps
and 5 eyelet lace oxfords with military heels
and leather soles. Sizes 2V to 8.

hand turned soles. All sizes.
An exceptionally good value at $1.73.

$1.93

Urge Medford Man
On Farm Loan Board

Washington. Aug. 2. (WASHING-
TON BUREAU OF THE JOURNAL.)George A. Mansfield of Medfbrd, Or.,
prominent In farm bureau cirples, hasbeen recommended by Senator McNary
for, appointment to the federal farm
loan board to succeed W. i. Joyce
of California, who recently resigned.

Were $3.85. Women's white canvas and white nubuck one strap pumps. Also Grecian strap
and laced oxfords. Shown with low heels and leather soles. Sizes 2 to 8.

20 Extraordinary Values :itfiiMifiS
MEM

NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY WILL EMPLOY MEN
AT RATES PRESCRIBED BY THE UNITED STATES RAILROAD
LABOR BOARD AS FOLLOWS:

Comforters $3.98
Regularly $5.00. Comforters,
72xS0 inches, filled with 100
sanitary cotton and covered
with attractive and good qual-
ity silkolines and challies j in
pretty patterns and colorings.

Remnants 15c
500 oilcloth remnants priced
at 15c each. Mostly short
lengths of our better grade oil-
cloth. No phone orders.

Pillows $1
Regularly $1.35. Feather pil-
lows, 3 lbs., 19x26 inches. Cov-
ered with fancy art ticking and
filled with clean crushed chick-
en- feathers. We reserve the
right to limit quantities.

Damask 58c
Regularly 79c the yard. High-
ly mercerized 63 inch table
damask in attractive floral and
conventional designs.

Sheets $1.19
Regularly $1.49. Bleached and
hemmed 72x90 inch sheets
made. of .excellent quality ma-
terial in double bed size. No

'dressing.:' Limit 'of 6 to
customer. .

, Spreads 1-- 4 and .
1-- 3 Off

750 crocheted and satin finish
bed spreads for single, three-quart- er

and full size beds.
Light, medium and heavy
weight spreads: Broken lines
from our regular stocks. Also
some sample spreads.

Muslin 10c
Regularly 15c the yard. Me- -,

dium weight, 36 inch un-

bleached muslin, suitable for
curtains, aprons, etc Limit of
20 yards to a customer.

Rag Rugs $1 '
Regularly $1.49. Heavy weight,
27x54-inc- h rag rugs in medium
and dark colors suitable for
bathrooms, porches, etc

Towels 3 for $1
Regularly 60c to 65c Clear-awa- y

of 500 large, heavy Turk-
ish towels Some with olored
jacquard patterns. Broken
lines.

Lunch Cloths 89c
54-in- ch Jap lunch cloths in
blue and white designs. Ideal
for summer use for the break-
fast or luncheon table. Some
slightly imperfect.

Blankets $3.95
Regularly $5.00. Plaid wool
nap (cotton) blankets, 66x80
inches in shades of pink, blue,
lavender, tan and grey. 600
pairs. , ,v-- '

Oilcloth 25c
Regularly 40c the yard. Stan-
dard quality oil clotfc, 45 inches
wide, in plain and fancy
colorings. '

Cretonnes ; 19ci I i
Were.. 25c to, 50c the yard.
Splendid heavy weight 'ere-- .
tonnes, 32 tc.36 incites wide'in
a wi.de,. variety o I t floral
.dewgna., ; ''iM'

'Regularly --55c e a c H. Hem ::.

stitched linen --f i n i h huck "

towels in plain ? white, tome .

with jacquarded borders.' Full --

regular size., . Priced by
dozen '$2.75. ' r-- .. r . : ?

'
--i ;.-v -- if

Towels h 1 3c -

Regularly 18c each. Heavy
huck towels, 18x36 inches, in
plain white and with red bor- -,

ders. Slightly imperfect. The t
doasen $1.40.. 2 for 25c ; ?

-- 25c'4' jtti;
Regularly 40f to 50c the yard.'
Attractively patterned' 88 and .

40 inch voile,, in Jight and dark
grounds. Also some, plain col- - 4 ,
OTS.- 3000 yards in the assorts
mental ,.. t. 4.:'

Challis 15c
5000 yards of the best stan-
dard quality cotton challis, 36
inches wide, shown in a wide
variety of patterns and color-
ings. Suitable for comforters,
etc Featured'at 15c the yard. ,

" 'i.

Crepe-25- c

Imported cotton Jap and Ser-
pentine crepes in all the want- -
ed colors. Attractive for
dresses, aprons, etc 25c the
yard. ,

Gingham 15c
Regularly 20c and 30c the
yard. Included in this assort-
ment are chambray, cheviot
and romper cloth in variety
of plain colors, checks and
plaids. 27 and 32 inches wide
in mill lengths.

(Percales 15c
5000 yards of the best stan-
dard percales in a large assort-
ment of stripes, checks and fig-
ured designs. 15c the yard.
Meier A Frank's : Baaement Balcony.

MACHINISTS
BLACKSMITHS
SHEET METAL WORKERS. -- .
ELECTRICIANS

...... 70 cents per hour..... 70 cents per hour..... 70 cents per hour...... 70 cents per hour
STATIONARY ENGINEERS . Various rates
STATIONARY FIREMEN Various rate
BOILERMAKERS , v ..... 70 to 70 cento per hour
PASSENGER CAR MEN 70 cents per hour
FREIGHT CAR MEN- - 63 cents per hour
HELPERS all classes .47 cento per hour

Mechanic and helpers are allowed time and one-ha-lf for time worked
in excess of eight hours per day.
Young men who desire to learn these trades will be employed andgiven an opportunity to do so.
A strike now exists on the Northern Pacific Railway.

Apply to Any Roundhouse or Shops or Superintendent

Northern Pacific Railway at Tacoma, Wash.

Navy Hammocks
$1.'49

English Teapots
50c

Were 80c to $1.75. Imported English tea- -
5000 in all, in small, medium andCts, jlixes. Plain and decorated styles.

Some of them are alightly imperfect,

Fashioned of heavy whiteavy canvas,The c Quality store
of Portland. Oregon finished with brass groftmiets jnd Sub- -.

stantial rope stays, these hammocks are
priced at kss than thr, material Ion

r

would cost.' !v" ; .; ;jfH;,' ;
MomtsoM, aioctt srs.
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